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About This Content

We’ve always done a lot of add-on content for our games. We love making them and you always ask us for more. To reward our
fans, this time we’ll be offering a Season Pass that will get you all of the Fallout add-ons – Automatron, Wasteland Workshop,

Far Harbor, Contraptions Workshop, Vault-Tec Workshop, and Nuka-World – $70 worth of content all for one great price.
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I bought it on sale. Well worth the money. Anyone who complains is a snowflake that thinks they are entitled to have everything
given to them for free.

They have no idea what it takes to make content like this, and never will. I make mods for this game and it's not easy to get
everything working the way you want it too.. For this price, its a lack of content....... why did i pay 50 bucks for this. Bought it
on sale just too support Bethesda.. E.Wolf's Downloadable Content

I highly recommend the Season Pass if you enjoy Fallout 4. It provides you with all of the DLC as soon as they are released
while saving money from purchasing them all individually.. I don't understand why everyone dislikes this pass, it adds all of the
DLC! That's it, that's its purpose. It's cheaper than buying all of the DLCs alone, and if Todd made it a bundle with a discount, I
guarantee that people would like it. 9\/11
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